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<Hometown Boy Makes Good';
Rhoades Leads in Rebounding

After twenty games, Brian Rhoades,
starting center for Houghton's men's
basketball team, leads the National

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) in rebounding. Rhoades, a

freshman has pulled down 390 re-
bounds for an average of 19.51 per
game. His performance is part of
the improving picture for the team.

Rhoades' statistics put him well
ahead of other NAIA rebounders. Will

Johnson, of Concord College in West
Virginia, pulls up behind Brian with
a 17.81 average. {285 rebounds in 16
games). With only 25 games in the
season, Johnson would need to aver-

age about forty rebounds in his next
four games to catch Rhoades. The
lead seems to be secure.

The Houghton center also holds the
individual one game high for rebound-
ing this season. He recovered thirty-
five times in the January 29 game
against Baptist Bible.

Rhoades' record compares favor-
ably with those of NCAA (National
Collegiate Athletic Association) re-
bounders. The NCAA leader at pres-
sent is Larry Williams of Pratt In-
stitute with a 20.9 average. Brian
places behind Williams but leads the

Phil Keaggy Band
Coneert Heview

by John Cox

Talented artist? Expert musician?
Now. that seems too typical - I've
read that in a dozen other reviews.
Let's see ... guitarist! That's it!
No, that just throws him into com-
pany with a handful of other "guitar-
ists." At base, he's potentially a
flawless guitar technician. But that
mere thought spurns any of the Keag-
gy distinctiveness. Perhaps a priestly
wizardry intermingling with dashes of
years of experience seething in a di-
vine cauldron would catch an ounce

of the Keaggy character. The man is
not a guitarist. He is person extra-
ordinaire in a quaint and godly sort
of way. Yet an electric, musical Mar-

joe commanded, and was not subject
to his own music. "Ryan's Song" a
tonal lyric about a Keaggy son who
celebrated a three-day life poured
from his heart, from his heart full-of
God and guts for humanity, for a
dead, yet waiting, son.

The initial music of the night was
booming a little over comfort level.
Just a few songs into the concert the
lights went out, but the ears were
continuously filled with a tune whose
fuse never blew. The resurrected

lights resurrected the night in Wesley
Chapel and the evening ascension rose
on Keaggy's archaic, yet poetic, solo
interlude on his Les Paul guitar. The
stage was his tabernacle, the audi-
ence, his congregation.

Women's Intramurals
Final league standings for second

semester:

League A
Still Newsances

Hallelujah Hoopsters
Femiron

Warmed-Over-Leftovers

MeKinley Movers
League B

Foxy Ladies
Whipporwills
Adam's Ribs

Main Drag
Brookside 600

In play-off competition Monday

night, Still Newsances defeated Foxy
Ladies 43-30. Overall high scorer was
Newsance Debbie Beers with 17

points. Other high-scoring Newsances
were Lois Piscopo with 10 points, and
Rita Foster with 8. Debbie Parsons

scored 9 points and April Holzmacher
followed with 8 points for the foxes.

In the consolation play-off, Hoop-
sters defeated Whipporwills 45-20.
Top scorers for the Hoopsters were
Carol Smalley (10 points), Corrine
Munn (9), Nancy Eliason (8) and
Robin Strein (8). Linda Brown scored

eight points for the Whipporwills.

Don't let your

Love loaf

His own small circle of friends filled

in gaps he never created. Phil Ma-
dera, a specialist in ivory and wire,
had his corner of the stage adorned
with poinsettias on the Steinway grand
and ferns in front of his Fender

Rhoades electric piano. With friends
and a fiancee from hometown Ithaca

in the audience, Madera, in his sharp
weary-toned bass voice sang a healthy

love song to his lady friend in the
black of the audience he gazed out
into.

Lynn Nichols put the guitar chordal
backbone, both acoustically and elec-
trically, to much of the Keaggy melo-
dy. Terry the drummer and Dan
the bassist blended to guide the pulse
of the music in an extremely neces-
sat·y, yet unnoticed way. With per-
mission to "get down" Keaggy count-
ed off the intro. to "Time", a song of

channeled thunder which pulled the
audience through its expression rather
than pushing or pounding at them.

Throughout the night, Keaggy's
voice, sounding like McCartney with
his voicebox shifting upthroat, car-
ried intelligent lyrics in crisp form
over deluges of robust music from his
brothers on stage.

But the cohesive brotherhood on-
stage spilled over into the audience.
Again, a Houghton crowd responded
and rose to the occasion at an encore

for "What a Day", title cut from
Keaggy's first album, which blended
as the postlude of the formal concert
and as prelude to a Spirit-grounded,
physically expressive worship feast
of interchange between performers
and audience. Yes, some felt that
Houghton had sighed once again.

So what of Phil Keaggy? Is he the
best? He's the best he could be

which could be the finest anywhere.
But let's remember his distinctives -

a high priest and grand wizard of
guitar.

szcond-place NCAA'er c Larry Parker
of Plattsburg State) by 2.5 rebounds
p3r game. Rhoades' average makes
him number two in the nation.

However, the NCAA, an organiza-
tion of schools much larger than
most NAIA schools. does not recog-
nize NAIA statistics, although some
schools c but not Houghton) belong
to both associations. The NCAA feels

that its level of competition is higher
than NAIA's, because such perennial
basketball powers as UCLA, Notre
Dame, and Indiana compete within
its ranks.

But Houghton does play many NCAA
Division III teams. And Pratt Insti-

tute, where NCAA leader Williams

plays, is a Division III school.

Rhoades is coming up against com-

petition similar to that which Williams
faces. And Williams' average, says
the NCAA, is likely to drop. while
Rhoades -hes increased his by .22 in

two gamds. It is possible that
Rhoades will end the season as num-

ber one rebounder in the nation.

Rhoades' rebounding is part of the
continuing improvement of the High-
lander team. With only junior Jeff

Hoffman returning this season as a
starting letterman, the team has
compiled a 5-15 record, respectable
for Houghton basketball. In the fu-

ture, Houghton fans will see Hoffman,
Rhoades, and freshman Del Stevens

as the backbone of a young improving
team. Hopes are high, Coach
Rhoades indicates, for the King's
Tournament. February 24-26.

English Expression Club Rehearses
Bernard Shaw's Arms and the Man

"This will be one of the most out-

standing plays ever done here," says
Karen White, co-director of Arms and

the Man, this semester's English Ex-

pression Club production.
Cast members are rehearsing four

nights a week, preparing for perform-
ance of this G. B. Shaw comedy on
March 9, 12, 17 and 19 in Fancher
Auditorium.

The cast includes Robbie Anderson

as Raina, a Bulgarian noblewoman
who is engaged to Major Sergius
(Norm Jones). Sergius, however, de-
sires Ikuka, a servant girl played by
Ms. White. Meanwhile, Raina be-

comes involved with Bluntschli, a

soldier played by Dan Hawkins. Gary
Masquelier and Holly Smith appear
as Raina's parents; their family ser-

vant is Scott Smith.

Arms and the Man is a "satire of

war and romantic love", says Iks
Wells, co-dkector. There is a great
difference between the satirical Arms

and the Man and last semester's farce

See How They Run, emphasizes Wells.
The elaborate full interior set of

See How They Run has been dis-
mantled. It will be replaced by a
representational set. Actors will wear
authentic period costumes, some of
which will be rented.

Two of the actors, Dan Hawkins and
Robbie Andirson, have worked with

Shaw comedy before at Houghton.

They both had major roles in The
Devil's Disciple, performed by EEC
in the fall of 1975.

(Eelebratiair c#Elime ltratre

Conight: #anrlter Jina; 8:15 p.in.

Comarrob: Bes!rE <haprl, 8:15 p.m.

amissian: *1.517
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I used to fnd, m student papers, an obsession with images of escape Andy Young: Neophyte at the U.N.
or liberabon They felt tied down, cooped up, unable to run free So I by Dave Brubaker & Graham Walker order" He was forced to backtrack formal dinner with Nigena's head offeel the same often enough

By nou, however, I have learned that the feeling is not Houghtoman, Three ueeks ago, Andrew Young when reporters made an analogy to state, Lieutenant General Obasanjo E
our own country's involvement in Obasanjo had refused three timesbut human Dr Lionel Basney. ktter to the Editor, Star +9-76 was sworn in as America's first black

The Houghton College quad is not a rose garden Even Brookside is not a ambassador to the Umted Nations Vietnam, and the imperturbable to meet with Henry Kissinger The
palace No Spencenan faenes flit about sprinkltng happy dust on the kingdom His fellow Georgian, the new Presi Vance remarked, "I think the pres- General even promised Young "sup-

ence of any outside forces is not help- port in bridging the wide gulf be-In short, Houghton is not a paradise You may already knoa that dent became downright expansive "I
What you may not know 15 that there are no earthly paradises Not one have never said it about anyone else, ,, ful " One exasperated State Depart- tween the United States and Africa "

ment hand complained, "Young has Obasanjo arranged for Young a meet-Not even San Francisco, New York City, the English lake district, or New Carter beamed. "Of all the people I
the best intentions in the world, but mg there with Angola's PresidentBrunsuick So, why do Re keep looking for onei We insist that "once I get have ever known in publle service. he doesn't realize yet that when he Neto - an unorthodox action, sinceout of this place ' ezerything wlll be all nght We w111 get our heads together Andy Young is Lhe best His status

We Mll Bnd a real man/uoman We will be able to bve as we please To w11 be equal to that of the Secretary comes out with these blockbusters, the U S does not recognize his gov-

some extent thts may be true However, we are m for a rude awakening if of State or the Secretary of the Treas- he may be undoing the work we've ernment Young also managed to
been doing, bit by bit, for months or delight the Nigerian press by bowing

H e expect all of our problems to disappear magically "out there " ury or anyone else " The reference
years " when introduced to northern Nigena'sThis utopian attltude manifests itself in several ways First, we often to his status pleased Young for he Last week Young got his first Moslem prelatebecome extremists We allow valid. necessary criticism to degenerate into had promised before accepting the chance to try out his new approach As Jimmy Carter's special conces-sweeping condemnabon of Houghton In its totahty This condemnation often U N post that he would never be a to Third World relations He began sion to the Third World, Andrewbecomes habitual, we harbor a perpetual bitterness We are pnsoners of our meek "White House nigger" a ten-day tour of Africa, stopping Young has his work cut out for him

own misapphed preconceptions The blunt remark was character- first in Tanzanla on Africa's east The polltical unrest and violence in
Such an attitude 15 every bit as close-minded as the evelythmg-ls-hunky istic of Andrew Young Raised m a coast There he conferred with Tan- the developing nations is tremendous

dory-at-Houghton attitude The naivete of the latter may be amusing but it predominantly w hite neighborhood in zanian President Jullus Nyere, getting fighting continues in Angola, there's
is really no worse than close-mindedness at the other end of the spectrum New Orleans as the son of a prosper- a chance to carry out the stated in- civll war m Chad, Ethiopia, and
We ma> pride ourselves on our ability to "see reality" but such realltv is also ous dentist, Young u as introduced to tention of his tour - Just "to listen" Oman, guerillas disrupt Argentina
one-sided the civll nghts movement after his The occasion was the formal merger even m the face of milltary repres-

There is also a tendency to use Houghton as a scapegoat It is easy to ordination as a minister, and re- of Tanzama's two ruling parties The sion, pro-Havana sociallsts control
- folst our personal problems onto the community. blaming Houghton for "the ceived his training under Dr Mar- leaders of several key Afncan coun- Jamatca, and the Phtlipplnes iS 111-

way it's messed up my head " tin Luther King He soon became tries were scheduled to attend also, disposed toward continued American
This is not to say that Houghton is blameless On the contrary the known as "a man who could deal but they never showed Young made influence Perhaps his free-speaking

institullon has done some Iery harmful unnecessary. unchnstian things m wlth people on all sides of an issue up for this m part by a stop in Kenya new style will bring some break-
its time Itstilldoes Many people do leave here unnecessanly disillusioned without compromising his principles," on his Iiay to Nigena throughs for strained U S relations
and embittered This situation 15 wrong and we must do what we can to as Newsweek noted Young's popu- Nigena is potentially almost the wlth these countries
change it However. the situation is also a umversal one, part of the fallen lanty advanced his polltical career, most powerful natton m Afnca, with Carter's official foreign policy es-
state of the universe, if you u·111 We must guard against expecting perfection and m 1972 he became aUS Repre- large 011 deposits, a harsh milltary tabllshment has itS doubts Young
from our environment Such expectation leads only to frustration and a sentative {the first black to do so w government - and strong anti-Amer- gives many of them the Jitters Yet,
refusal to deal with our personal problems directly Georgia swee the Reconstruction) ican sentiment After some uncer- as Young says -President Carter

I, of all people. am not one to suggest that Houghton ts an ideal environ- From his position in Congress, Young tamty at the beginning, Young warm- said he wanted a foreign policy that
ment The polnt 15 - no environment 15 Ideal When we leave here, we u·111 initially supported Jimmy Carter ed to his new role in Nigena He is not conducted in secret I think

merely exchange one package of environmental problems for another (Wheth simply to block the candidacy of drew a fnendly response from people that means mvolving the American
er the Houghton package is mtolerably laIEe or not. I w111 not venture to say ) George Wallace But he soon alhed as he attended an all-African festival people in the foreign pollcy debate

himself behmd the obscure ex Gover-By God's grace and loe up are to live thoughtfully and creatively of art, music, and dance being held I can do that through some of the
wherever we are Work on your environment, work on yourself, and don't nor, and later u as appreciated as one m Lagos, the capital He enjoyed a things I say "
look for rose gardens of the earhest influential Carter ad-Kathleen Confer

vocates The close Carter tles, and
*

the urgmgs of U N predecessor Will-
Editor's Report Student Activity Fee iam W Scranton (who claimed that Letter to the Editors St

You pay for everythmg you do at Houghton and for many things that you the appointment of a black as am- Editors stlittle light has been shed on either thedon't You pay, of course, to go to class - or to cut And to eat - or to fast bassador would be an -extremely 55

Several days ago a speech by a gun precise location of None or on the- m the dimng hall, and to reside m a particular dorm or house But that's favorable" move, and suggested slinger turned pc}htician prompted me means by which this rather obscurejust the cost of ' the first fifty percent" of your education here The other young) pulled Young into the U N ti

part, extra-curncular activities (college-sponsored), isn't Included m tuition. post to renewed interest m one of the most entity gained its positton of military
room, or board It's tacked onto your bill in the form of the Student Activity basic of human activities political superiority Apparently, the military g1

0jYoung has settled comfortably into analysis and criticism The particu- advantage is now so clear and decl-Fee S,

The Student Activity Fee ts Set at $6650 per semester for the coming his new position, regarding himself as lar phrase that caught my attention sive that any debate as to actually
eithe President's "point man" m for-

1977-78 school year c It is to be distingulshed from the Campus Center Fee of was one much in fashion when pollti- overtaking None is pomtless Presi-
eign-policy making Observers have U

cians of either major party discuss dent Carter indicated as much when$35 00 which. Re might assume, gives the payer access to the very heart of biacknowledged that there w111 be a
Houghton life as a full fledged student entitled to use the recreational equlp our military posture relative to thar he stated that durmg his presidency

profound distinction in diplomatic of the Soviet Umon, namely that our we will remam second to None
ment in the basement ) The SAF supphes budget money to what might be style from the "lone ranger' days of n

called -basic" campus organizations, and bankrolls some "basic" activities military strength is second to None It This forceful stand by the President
Henry Kissinger and the acerbic Pat- a

The u inner's share of this student Jackpot goes to (you'll never guess) rick Moynihan As Young explained is not my Intent to address myself to presents, however, a problem in con- W

the meteoncal rise of None as a super junction wth his goal of developingthe Health Center 1early one-third ($19 15) pays the doctor's bills for those in a December interview with News U

power I leave that to the Western an open and forthnght administrationu ho take advantage of this service The Athletic Association gets the small week's Vern E Smith, "Maybe the q

est piece of the pie, twenty cents (or Eastern9) Civers, but rather to The crux of the dilemma is that the
smgle most important dynamic m to- analyze our political reaction towards Russians also claim to be m a mill-Each class is supported by this money The senior· class treasurer asks day's foreign relations is racism f*

None There seem to be two vocifer- tary position second to None Obvl-$195 ahead the juniors take $140 from each student The sophomore share Kissinger had no understanding of SI

of the fee drops to an anemic forty-five cents. the freshman class can be had that and that v,as the reason he mis- ous, nonpartisan camps m Washington ously both countnes cannot be second
n

at a measl> forty Student Senate, truly middle-of-the-road m this Instance. Judged the African situation " Young's with regards to our milltary position to None Hence if ue are indeed third
commands an egalitanan $120 of your SAF vis'-a-vis' None, ie one camp that to None it would be most straightreputation for candidness prompted a d

Other interesting allocallons may be noticed WJSL tunes m on a $335 pnvate meeting wlth the President states confidently that our position is forward and open to admit it This
r

spot while the Artlst Series tunes up on $200 fromeachoneofus (itdoesget and several key foreign policy men, second to None and another camp confession, while admirable if true,
P

that declares with equal conviction could be pohtically devastatmg sinceus "free" tickets to a "B" Artist Series program, however, and I usually go in which Secretary of State Cyrus
to hear the College Choir), you pay more for your ID card ( $ 50 per semester) Vance patiently explained to the am- that we are not second to None This a populist movement supporting third h

leads to confusion amongst the elec- to None stature seems highly unlikelythan for the Lanthorn ($ 35} you pay an athletic fee of $3 90 - heaven knows bassador that his new role required P
you love to play tennis on the Houghton courts when they're open and this tact and discretion torate as to whether Indeed we are Could this be the stuff fmm which

P

monej keeps them open, two-and-a-half bucks gets you a Star editor or two, a or are not second to None third party movements are madev
SUnfortunately, within the next week, In the rage of this positional debateSenate president, and other (but not all) student org.n,7ntion leaders on the In the spirit of springtime,Vance had to pubkly refute Young's

Student Acavity Scholarship Larry W Chnstensen t]stance on three separate issues First,
laobng for a good bur The Boulder is only $10 00 a year, a SAFE the new ambassador urged con be-

CLASSIFIED
e

'Student Activity Fund for Entertainment) of $200 helps to sponsor films and half of the Administration) the ad- CLASSIFIED a
First Trust Umon Bankconcerts alike. seventy cents brings you a fine Lecture Series The best mission of Vietnam into the UN,a

bargains on campus' With a strong soccer team and the reboundlng of Bnan position the State Department tersely Enjoy Fnendly, Convement Service State Bank of Fillmore
f

Rhoades, the games our Intercollegiate Sports fee entities us to watch are rebutted the next day Then Young
When You Bank With Us We Have Enjoy the real convenience of having P

u elluorththe $1740 admission pnce And, of course, the Star, m your mall- asserted that Rhodesm uould resume 12 Convement Omees To Serve You your savings account, checking ac- S

box every Friday before dinner, is a steal at four-oh-five negotiations if South Africa u ould m Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties count, and a host of other bank ser- J
As I say, you pay for everythlng you do here and for many things that only order it to do so Vance re- Belfast Office vices available in one handy bank P

you don't The Student Activity Fee is part of your Houghton College bill sponded, "I don't think it's that 900 a.m. -300 pm, Mon, Tues , ofnce Member FDIC Fillmore,
You ought to kno u hat it gets you, so that you can enjoy its benefits or simple " Finally, in a T V interview' T#luis 9-1200 Wed 900 am - NY 567-2286

muctze it intelltgently Maybe we shouldn't have to shell out anythmg to the young claimed that the presence of 600 p m Fri 830 - 300 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri
Freshman Class Perhaps the Star could get the forty cents that used to go Cuban troops in Angola brought to Member FDIC 8 30 - 12 00 Wed and Sat

to the froshies and fmally install those editor's expense accounts they've need- the country "a certain stability and
ed all along It could be that but you see my point A fool and his money The New Fillmore Pharmacy Prescriptions, Health Aids, Russell Stover 1
are probably soon parted because the fool doesn't much care where his money

CLASSIFIED Candy Market Basket Plaza, Rt 19, Fillmore, NY 567-2228
might go Dan Hawkins 1

HAIR STYLES BY FUNKY
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

Treva Funk, cosmetologist

Houghton College Bookstore
Fillmore Auto Supply Rt 19 Houghton, NY The Hoiighton Star 0

c behind laundmmat) tl
Your only NAPA jobber m Northern

Hours Wed - Sat 10 00 - 5 00 Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744
Tex*-1'«, Trade Books, Supplies, Allegany County We have tune-up

11 h

Sundtles Mon. 830 - 500 Tues - lots for the budget-minded customer or by appointment
Phone h

Fn 830 -1115,1215-500 Fallmore Store 567-2210

Nunda Store
1 Shop) 567-8888 (Home) 466·7831

468-2312
e
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